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Will Bay Area prices rebound in the spring? Warnock said a seasonal dip usually occurs around the holidays and lasts until early spring, when people start moving again. Boston was third, with a price decrease of 2.7% and an average rent of $2,150.

How 2 completely different S.F. institutions are making out in this terrible year 2 S.F. institutions hanging on in hopes city will spring back By Carl Nolte It takes lots of small parts to make up a city like San Francisco - restaurants, neighborhoods, shops, bookstores, bars, dance clubs,

2 earthquakes jolt South Bay By Dominic Fracassa Two small
earthquakes detected within about a minute of each other jolted the South Bay on Tuesday morning. Both quakes were measured about 6 miles east of Morgan Hill, according to the U.S.

**California to double coronavirus testing capacity by spring, governor says** New lab could double capacity to test for virus, Newsom says By Catherine Ho California on Friday opened a new lab that by next spring could double the state's daily coronavirus testing capacity, Gov. It cost

**No. 4 Clemson clobbers No. 2 Notre Dame** College football Clemson clobbers No. 2 Notre Dame Associated Press Trevor Lawrence had 412
yards of offense and three touchdowns, Travis Etienne ran for 124 yards and a score and No. 4 Clemson dominated No. 2

**Astros' George Springer will be free agent: Giants, anyone?** Could Springer be a fit with Giants? By John Shea Thoughts on Game 2 of the Astros-A's Division Series on Tuesday at Dodger Stadium: &bull; On the A's radio broadcast, Vince Cotroneo noted center fielder George

**As unemployment soared and businesses closed, this tiny Hawaii town banded together** Since the initial shutdown, unemployment in Hawaii County (also known as the Big Island), has soared to 25%, with
294,943 claims filed state-wide since March. Thousands of claims are backlogged for processing,

The French Laundry reportedly received over $2.4 million in PPP funds. According to the SBA, the first loan was for more than $2.2 million to retain 163 employees, while the second loan was for $194,656 to keep five employees. The more than $2.4 million given to the French

Students raise concerns about Peralta Community College's new $6.2 million policing plan. Astute college journalists raise concerns at Peralta. By Phil Matier. Congratulations to the reporters at Peralta Community College.
District's student newspaper for their eye-opening reports on the shortfalls in

**Man killed, 2 injured in East Oakland shooting** By Michael Williams
Three people were shot - one of them fatally - in Oakland Monday night, the latest victims in what's been the city's deadliest year for homicides in nearly a decade. Shortly before 8 p.m.

**Suspect in 2 S.F. shootings arrested after burglary investigation**
Suspect in 2 S.F. shootings held after burglary probe By Michael Williams
Three arrests in a burglary case this month led San Francisco police to a man
they say participated in two separate shootings in the

**Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 1+2 is the best video game of the year and if you disagree that's fine** Said screenshot shows my custom skater (her name is "Skate Beckinsale") floating inelegantly above a half-pipe in The Hangar level from THPS 2. *Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 1 + 2 is the fastest selling game in the*
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